
GeniusAPIV1
[ Base URL: clientname.geniussis.com/api/v1 ]

GeniusAPIV1

LMS

GETGET  /api /v1 
/lms

Gets all LMSes.  
Possible querystring filters: status={status}  
Example URL: GET /api/v1/lms  
Example URL: GET /api/v1/lms/?status=ACTIVE  
Example Call: curl.exe -i -XGET https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/lms/ -H "ApiKey: D3F28FFA-F18D-4444-ACE8-
C97F958EBD1A"

Parameters Try it out

No parameters

Responses Response content type application/json

Code Description

 V1 



Code Description

200
Model

[ {

lmsId integer($int32)
name string
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED

 
}]

Department

GETGET  /api /v1 
/departments

Gets all departments.  
Possible querystring filters: status={status}  
Example URL: GET /api/v1/departments  
Example URL: GET /api/v1/departments/?status=ACTIVE  
Example Call: curl.exe -i -XGET https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/departments/ -H "ApiKey: D3F28FFA-F18D-4444-
ACE8-C97F958EBD1A"

Parameters Try it out

No parameters

Example Value

LMS



Responses Response content type application/json

Code Description

200
Model

[ {

departmentId integer($int32)
name string
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED

 
}]

Term

GETGET  /api /v1 
/terms

Gets all terms.  
Possible querystring filters: status={status}  
Example URL: GET /api/v1/terms  
Example URL: GET /api/v1/terms/?status=ACTIVE  
Example Call: curl.exe -i -XGET https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/terms/ -H "ApiKey: D3F28FFA-F18D-4444-ACE8-
C97F958EBD1A"

Parameters Try it out

No parameters

Example Value

Department



Responses Response content type application/json

Code Description

200
Model

[ {

termId integer($int32)
name string
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED

 
}]

Affiliation

GETGET  /api /v1 
/affiliations

Gets all affiliations.  
Example URL: GET /api/v1/affiliations  
Example Call: curl.exe -i -XGET https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/affiliations/ -H "ApiKey: D3F28FFA-F18D-4444-ACE8-
C97F958EBD1A"

Parameters Try it out

No parameters

Example Value

Term



Responses Response content type
application/json

Code Description

200
Model

[ {

affiliationId integer($int32)
name* string

minLength: 1
contactName string
contactPhone string
contactEmail string
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED

street string
city string
state string
country string
zip string
notes string
billingGroupListId integer($int32)
bbStudentRoles string
bbTeacherRoles string
externalId string
parentAffiliationId integer($int32)
affiliateId string
supportEmail string
supportPhone string
supportUrl string
 

}]

/api/ 1

Creates a new affiliation  

Example Value

Affiliation



POSTPOST
 /api /v1 
/affiliation
s

Example URL: POST /api/v1/affiliations  
Example Call: curl.exe -i -XPOST https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/affiliations/ -H "ApiKey: D3F28FFA-F18D-4444-ACE8-
C97F958EBD1A" -H "Content-Type: application/json" -d "{ \"name\" : \"etc\" }"

Parameters Try it out

Name Description

model *
object

(body)
x-nullable: true

Model

{

affiliationId integer($int32)
name* string

minLength: 1
contactName string
contactPhone string
contactEmail string
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED

street string
city string
state string
country string
zip string
notes string
billingGroupListId integer($int32)
bbStudentRoles string
bbTeacherRoles string
externalId string
parentAffiliationId integer($int32)
affiliateId string
supportEmail string
supportPhone string
supportUrl string
 

}

required
Example Value

Affiliation



Responses Response content type application/json

Code Description

200
Model

{

affiliationId integer($int32)
name* string

minLength: 1
contactName string
contactPhone string
contactEmail string
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED

street string
city string
state string
country string
zip string
notes string
billingGroupListId integer($int32)
bbStudentRoles string
bbTeacherRoles string
externalId string
parentAffiliationId integer($int32)
affiliateId string
supportEmail string
supportPhone string
supportUrl string
 

}

Example Value

Affiliation



Code Description

400
An invalid or missing input parameter will result in a bad request

Model

{

Message string
ValidationErrors

[ {

Record string
FieldName string
ErrorMessage string
 

}]
 

}

409
affiliateId already exists

Model

{

Message string
ValidationErrors

[ {

Record string
FieldName string
ErrorMessage string
 

}]
 

}

500
Unexpected errors

Gets active affiliations.  

Example Value

APIError

ValidationError

Example Value

APIError

ValidationError



GETGET  /api /v1 /affiliations 
/active

Example URL: GET /api/v1/affiliations/active  
Example Call: curl.exe -i -XGET https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/affiliations/active -H "ApiKey: D3F28FFA-F18D-
4444-ACE8-C97F958EBD1A"

Parameters Try it out

No parameters

Responses Response content type application/json

Code Description

200
ModelExample Value



Code Description

[ {

affiliationId integer($int32)
name* string

minLength: 1
contactName string
contactPhone string
contactEmail string
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED

street string
city string
state string
country string
zip string
notes string
billingGroupListId integer($int32)
bbStudentRoles string
bbTeacherRoles string
externalId string
parentAffiliationId integer($int32)
affiliateId string
supportEmail string
supportPhone string
supportUrl string
 

}]

PATCHPATCH  /api /v1 /affiliations 
/{affiliationId}

Updates a single affiliation  
All the properties in body are optional. If you omit any of those properties, existing values will be preserved.  
 
Example URL: PATCH /api/v1/affiliations/1  
Example call: curl.exe -i -XPATCH https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/affiliations/1 -H "ApiKey: D3F28FFA-F18D-
4444-ACE8-C97F958EBD1A" -H "Content-Type: application/json" -d "{ \"name\" : \"etc\" }"

Affiliation



Parameters Try it out

Name Description

affiliationId *
string

(path)
x-nullable: false

affiliationId

model *
object

(body)
x-nullable: true

Model

required

required
Example Value



Name Description

{

affiliationId integer($int32)
name* string

minLength: 1
contactName string
contactPhone string
contactEmail string
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED

street string
city string
state string
country string
zip string
notes string
billingGroupListId integer($int32)
bbStudentRoles string
bbTeacherRoles string
externalId string
parentAffiliationId integer($int32)
affiliateId string
supportEmail string
supportPhone string
supportUrl string
 

}

Responses Response content type application/json

Code Description

Affiliation



Code Description

200
Model

{

affiliationId integer($int32)
name* string

minLength: 1
contactName string
contactPhone string
contactEmail string
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED

street string
city string
state string
country string
zip string
notes string
billingGroupListId integer($int32)
bbStudentRoles string
bbTeacherRoles string
externalId string
parentAffiliationId integer($int32)
affiliateId string
supportEmail string
supportPhone string
supportUrl string
 

}

Example Value

Affiliation



Code Description

400
An invalid or missing input parameter will result in a bad request

Model

{

Message string
ValidationErrors

[ {

Record string
FieldName string
ErrorMessage string
 

}]
 

}

404

500
Unexpected errors

Course

GETGET  /api /v1 
/courses

Gets all Courses (and respective Sections).  
Possible querystring filters: status={status}, affiliationId={affiliationId}  
Example URL: GET /api/v1/courses  
Example URL: GET /api/v1/courses?status=active  
Example URL: GET /api/v1/courses?affiliationId=1  

Example Value

APIError

ValidationError



Example Call: curl.exe -i -XGET https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/courses/ -H "ApiKey: D3F28FFA-F18D-4444-ACE8-
C97F958EBD1A"

Parameters Try it out

No parameters

Responses Response content type application/json

Code Description

200
Model

[ {

courseId integer($int32)
name* string

minLength: 1

When updating a course, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED
Default is ACTIVE for new courses.
When updating a course, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

sections
[

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.
Will be ignored on creates/updates (there's another endpoint for creating or updating
sections)

{

sectionId integer($int32)
name string

Example Value

Course

Section



Code Description
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED
Default is ACTIVE for new sections.
When updating a section, leave this as null to preserve existing
values.

affiliationId integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_AFFILIATION_ID" (which
is usually "-1")
If this value is defined (and not -1), Section is only available to
this Affiliation

affiliationName integer($int32)

If defined, Section is only available to this Affiliation

lmsId integer($int32)

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration
Check /api/v1/lms/?status=ACTIVE to get active LMS integrations

externalSectionCode string

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration,
this is the respective code of the Section/Course in the other
party
E.g. for Blackboard Learn you should use the respective courseCode
Warning: In Genius UI this might be called "LMSID" in some places

termId integer($int32)

Required for new Sections.
Check /api/v1/terms/?status=ACTIVE to get active terms

days integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_DAYS"

credits integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_CREDITS"

Instructors
[

List of Instructors of the section.
When you're creating a new section, just need to provide a list of



Code Description

When you re creating a new section, just need to provide a list of
userIds. If not defined, default value is system parameter
DEFAULT_TEACHER_ID.
When you're updating an existing section, you may omit this list
(null or absent) to preserve existing values.
or updating the list of instyou shou

{
description:

Association between Section and
Instructor(s).

userId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Instructor.

userName string

No need to inform this ever (on
creates/updates). This is just for
output.

firstName string

No need to inform this ever (on
creates/updates). This is just for
output.

lastName string

No need to inform this ever (on
creates/updates). This is just for
output.

email string

No need to inform this ever (on
creates/updates). This is just for
output.

 
}]

 
}]

affiliationId integer($int32)

If defined, Course is only available to this Affiliation
When updating a course leave this as null to preserve existing values

SectionInstructor



Code Description
When updating a course, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

affiliationName integer($int32)

If defined, Course is only available to this Affiliation
No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.

lmsId integer($int32)

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration
Check /api/v1/lms/?status=ACTIVE to get active LMS integrations

externalCourseCode string

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration, this is the respective code
of the Section/Course in the other party
E.g. for Blackboard Learn you should use the respective courseCode, which will be used when
creating sections associated to "Master Courses"
Warning: In Genius UI this might be called "LMSID" in some places

departmentId integer($int32)
 

}]

POSTPOST  /api /v1 
/courses

Creates a new course  
Example URL: POST /api/v1/courses  
Example Call: curl.exe -i -XPOST https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/courses/ -H "ApiKey: D3F28FFA-F18D-4444-ACE8-
C97F958EBD1A" -H "Content-Type: application/json" -d "{ \"name\" : \"etc\" }"

Parameters Try it out

Name Description

model *
object

(body)
x-nullable: true

Model

{

courseId integer($int32)
name* string

minLength: 1

required
Example Value

Course



Name Description When updating a course, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED
Default is ACTIVE for new courses.
When updating a course, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

sections
[

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.
Will be ignored on creates/updates (there's another endpoint for creating or updating
sections)

{

sectionId integer($int32)
name string
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED
Default is ACTIVE for new sections.
When updating a section, leave this as null to preserve
existing values.

affiliationId integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_AFFILIATION_ID"
(which is usually "-1")
If this value is defined (and not -1), Section is only
available to this Affiliation

affiliationName integer($int32)

If defined, Section is only available to this Affiliation

lmsId integer($int32)

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS
integration
Check /api/v1/lms/?status=ACTIVE to get active LMS
integrations

externalSectionCode string

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS
integration, this is the respective code of the Section/Course

Section



Name Description

g , p /
in the other party
E.g. for Blackboard Learn you should use the respective
courseCode
Warning: In Genius UI this might be called "LMSID" in some
places

termId integer($int32)

Required for new Sections.
Check /api/v1/terms/?status=ACTIVE to get active terms

days integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_DAYS"

credits integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_CREDITS"

Instructors
[

List of Instructors of the section.
When you're creating a new section, just need to provide a
list of userIds. If not defined, default value is system
parameter DEFAULT_TEACHER_ID.
When you're updating an existing section, you may omit this
list (null or absent) to preserve existing values.
or updating the list of instyou shou

{
description:

Association between Section and
Instructor(s).

userId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Instructor.

userName string

No need to inform this ever (on
creates/updates). This is just for
output.

firstName string

No need to inform this ever (on

SectionInstructor



Name Description

No need to inform this ever (on
creates/updates). This is just for
output.

lastName string

No need to inform this ever (on
creates/updates). This is just for
output.

email string

No need to inform this ever (on
creates/updates). This is just for
output.

 
}]

 
}]

affiliationId integer($int32)

If defined, Course is only available to this Affiliation
When updating a course, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

affiliationName integer($int32)

If defined, Course is only available to this Affiliation
No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.

lmsId integer($int32)

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration
Check /api/v1/lms/?status=ACTIVE to get active LMS integrations

externalCourseCode string

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration, this is the respective
code of the Section/Course in the other party
E.g. for Blackboard Learn you should use the respective courseCode, which will be used
when creating sections associated to "Master Courses"
Warning: In Genius UI this might be called "LMSID" in some places

departmentId integer($int32)
 

}



Responses Response content type application/json

Code Description

200
Model

{

courseId integer($int32)
name* string

minLength: 1

When updating a course, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED
Default is ACTIVE for new courses.
When updating a course, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

sections
[

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.
Will be ignored on creates/updates (there's another endpoint for creating or updating
sections)

{

sectionId integer($int32)
name string
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED
Default is ACTIVE for new sections.
When updating a section, leave this as null to preserve existing
values.

affiliationId integer($int32)

D f lt l i t t "DEFAULT AFFILIATION ID" ( hi h

Example Value

Course

Section



Code Description
Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_AFFILIATION_ID" (which
is usually "-1")
If this value is defined (and not -1), Section is only available to
this Affiliation

affiliationName integer($int32)

If defined, Section is only available to this Affiliation

lmsId integer($int32)

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration
Check /api/v1/lms/?status=ACTIVE to get active LMS integrations

externalSectionCode string

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration,
this is the respective code of the Section/Course in the other
party
E.g. for Blackboard Learn you should use the respective courseCode
Warning: In Genius UI this might be called "LMSID" in some places

termId integer($int32)

Required for new Sections.
Check /api/v1/terms/?status=ACTIVE to get active terms

days integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_DAYS"

credits integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_CREDITS"

Instructors
[

List of Instructors of the section.
When you're creating a new section, just need to provide a list of
userIds. If not defined, default value is system parameter
DEFAULT_TEACHER_ID.
When you're updating an existing section, you may omit this list
(null or absent) to preserve existing values.
or updating the list of instyou shou

{
description:

SectionInstructor



Code Description

p
Association between Section and
Instructor(s).

userId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Instructor.

userName string

No need to inform this ever (on
creates/updates). This is just for
output.

firstName string

No need to inform this ever (on
creates/updates). This is just for
output.

lastName string

No need to inform this ever (on
creates/updates). This is just for
output.

email string

No need to inform this ever (on
creates/updates). This is just for
output.

 
}]

 
}]

affiliationId integer($int32)

If defined, Course is only available to this Affiliation
When updating a course, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

affiliationName integer($int32)

If defined, Course is only available to this Affiliation
No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.

lmsId integer($int32)

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration



Code Description
Check /api/v1/lms/?status=ACTIVE to get active LMS integrations

externalCourseCode string

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration, this is the respective code
of the Section/Course in the other party
E.g. for Blackboard Learn you should use the respective courseCode, which will be used when
creating sections associated to "Master Courses"
Warning: In Genius UI this might be called "LMSID" in some places

departmentId integer($int32)
 

}

400
An invalid or missing input parameter will result in a bad request

Model

{

Message string
ValidationErrors

[ {

Record string
FieldName string
ErrorMessage string
 

}]
 

}

500
Unexpected errors

GETGET  /api /v1 /courses 
/active

Gets active Courses (and respective active Sections).  
Example URL: GET /api/v1/courses/active  
Example Call: curl.exe -i -XGET https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/courses/active -H "ApiKey: D3F28FFA-F18D-4444-
ACE8-C97F958EBD1A"

Parameters Try it out

Example Value

APIError

ValidationError



No parameters

Responses Response content type application/json

Code Description

200
Model

[ {

courseId integer($int32)
name* string

minLength: 1

When updating a course, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED
Default is ACTIVE for new courses.
When updating a course, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

sections
[

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.
Will be ignored on creates/updates (there's another endpoint for creating or updating
sections)

{

sectionId integer($int32)
name string
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED
Default is ACTIVE for new sections.
When updating a section, leave this as null to preserve existing
values.

Example Value

Course

Section



Code Description affiliationId integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_AFFILIATION_ID" (which
is usually "-1")
If this value is defined (and not -1), Section is only available to
this Affiliation

affiliationName integer($int32)

If defined, Section is only available to this Affiliation

lmsId integer($int32)

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration
Check /api/v1/lms/?status=ACTIVE to get active LMS integrations

externalSectionCode string

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration,
this is the respective code of the Section/Course in the other
party
E.g. for Blackboard Learn you should use the respective courseCode
Warning: In Genius UI this might be called "LMSID" in some places

termId integer($int32)

Required for new Sections.
Check /api/v1/terms/?status=ACTIVE to get active terms

days integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_DAYS"

credits integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_CREDITS"

Instructors
[

List of Instructors of the section.
When you're creating a new section, just need to provide a list of
userIds. If not defined, default value is system parameter
DEFAULT_TEACHER_ID.
When you're updating an existing section, you may omit this list
(null or absent) to preserve existing values.
or updating the list of instyou shou



Code Description {
description:

Association between Section and
Instructor(s).

userId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Instructor.

userName string

No need to inform this ever (on
creates/updates). This is just for
output.

firstName string

No need to inform this ever (on
creates/updates). This is just for
output.

lastName string

No need to inform this ever (on
creates/updates). This is just for
output.

email string

No need to inform this ever (on
creates/updates). This is just for
output.

 
}]

 
}]

affiliationId integer($int32)

If defined, Course is only available to this Affiliation
When updating a course, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

affiliationName integer($int32)

If defined, Course is only available to this Affiliation
No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.

SectionInstructor



Code Description
lmsId integer($int32)

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration
Check /api/v1/lms/?status=ACTIVE to get active LMS integrations

externalCourseCode string

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration, this is the respective code
of the Section/Course in the other party
E.g. for Blackboard Learn you should use the respective courseCode, which will be used when
creating sections associated to "Master Courses"
Warning: In Genius UI this might be called "LMSID" in some places

departmentId integer($int32)
 

}]

PATCHPATCH  /api /v1 /courses 
/{courseId}

Updates a single course  
All the properties in body are optional. If you omit any of those properties, existing values will be preserved.  
 
Example URL: PATCH /api/v1/courses/1  
Example call: curl.exe -i -XPATCH https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/courses/1 -H "ApiKey: D3F28FFA-F18D-4444-ACE8-
C97F958EBD1A" -H "Content-Type: application/json" -d "{ \"name\" : \"etc\" }"

Parameters Try it out

Name Description

courseId *
string

(path)
x-nullable: false

courseId

model *
object

(body)
x-nullable: true

Model

{

courseId integer($int32)

required

required
Example Value

Course



Name Description
name* string

minLength: 1

When updating a course, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED
Default is ACTIVE for new courses.
When updating a course, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

sections
[

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.
Will be ignored on creates/updates (there's another endpoint for creating or updating
sections)

{

sectionId integer($int32)
name string
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED
Default is ACTIVE for new sections.
When updating a section, leave this as null to preserve
existing values.

affiliationId integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_AFFILIATION_ID"
(which is usually "-1")
If this value is defined (and not -1), Section is only
available to this Affiliation

affiliationName integer($int32)

If defined, Section is only available to this Affiliation

lmsId integer($int32)

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS
integration
Check /api/v1/lms/?status=ACTIVE to get active LMS
integrations

externalSectionCode string

Section



Name Description If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS
integration, this is the respective code of the
Section/Course in the other party
E.g. for Blackboard Learn you should use the respective
courseCode
Warning: In Genius UI this might be called "LMSID" in some
places

termId integer($int32)

Required for new Sections.
Check /api/v1/terms/?status=ACTIVE to get active terms

days integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_DAYS"

credits integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_CREDITS"

Instructors
[

List of Instructors of the section.
When you're creating a new section, just need to provide a
list of userIds. If not defined, default value is system
parameter DEFAULT_TEACHER_ID.
When you're updating an existing section, you may omit this
list (null or absent) to preserve existing values.
or updating the list of instyou shou

{
description:

Association between Section and
Instructor(s).

userId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Instructor.

userName string

No need to inform this ever (on
creates/updates). This is just
for output.

SectionInstructor



Name Description
firstName string

No need to inform this ever (on
creates/updates). This is just
for output.

lastName string

No need to inform this ever (on
creates/updates). This is just
for output.

email string

No need to inform this ever (on
creates/updates). This is just
for output.

 
}]

 
}]

affiliationId integer($int32)

If defined, Course is only available to this Affiliation
When updating a course, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

affiliationName integer($int32)

If defined, Course is only available to this Affiliation
No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.

lmsId integer($int32)

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration
Check /api/v1/lms/?status=ACTIVE to get active LMS integrations

externalCourseCode string

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration, this is the
respective code of the Section/Course in the other party
E.g. for Blackboard Learn you should use the respective courseCode, which will be
used when creating sections associated to "Master Courses"
Warning: In Genius UI this might be called "LMSID" in some places

departmentId integer($int32)
 

}



Name Description
}

Responses Response content type application/json

Code Description

200
Model

{

courseId integer($int32)
name* string

minLength: 1

When updating a course, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED
Default is ACTIVE for new courses.
When updating a course, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

sections
[

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.
Will be ignored on creates/updates (there's another endpoint for creating or updating
sections)

{

sectionId integer($int32)
name string
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED
Default is ACTIVE for new sections.
When updating a section, leave this as null to preserve existing
values.

Example Value

Course

Section



Code Description
affiliationId integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_AFFILIATION_ID" (which
is usually "-1")
If this value is defined (and not -1), Section is only available to
this Affiliation

affiliationName integer($int32)

If defined, Section is only available to this Affiliation

lmsId integer($int32)

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration
Check /api/v1/lms/?status=ACTIVE to get active LMS integrations

externalSectionCode string

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration,
this is the respective code of the Section/Course in the other
party
E.g. for Blackboard Learn you should use the respective courseCode
Warning: In Genius UI this might be called "LMSID" in some places

termId integer($int32)

Required for new Sections.
Check /api/v1/terms/?status=ACTIVE to get active terms

days integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_DAYS"

credits integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_CREDITS"

Instructors
[

List of Instructors of the section.
When you're creating a new section, just need to provide a list of
userIds. If not defined, default value is system parameter
DEFAULT_TEACHER_ID.
When you're updating an existing section, you may omit this list
(null or absent) to preserve existing values.
or updating the list of instyou shou



Code Description {
description:

Association between Section and
Instructor(s).

userId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Instructor.

userName string

No need to inform this ever (on
creates/updates). This is just for
output.

firstName string

No need to inform this ever (on
creates/updates). This is just for
output.

lastName string

No need to inform this ever (on
creates/updates). This is just for
output.

email string

No need to inform this ever (on
creates/updates). This is just for
output.

 
}]

 
}]

affiliationId integer($int32)

If defined, Course is only available to this Affiliation
When updating a course, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

affiliationName integer($int32)

If defined, Course is only available to this Affiliation
No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.

lmsId integer($int32)

SectionInstructor



Code Description
lmsId integer($int32)

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration
Check /api/v1/lms/?status=ACTIVE to get active LMS integrations

externalCourseCode string

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration, this is the respective code
of the Section/Course in the other party
E.g. for Blackboard Learn you should use the respective courseCode, which will be used when
creating sections associated to "Master Courses"
Warning: In Genius UI this might be called "LMSID" in some places

departmentId integer($int32)
 

}

400
An invalid or missing input parameter will result in a bad request

Model

{

Message string
ValidationErrors

[ {

Record string
FieldName string
ErrorMessage string
 

}]
 

}

404

500
Unexpected errors

POSTPOST
 /api /v1 /courses 

/{co rseId}/sections

Creates a new course  
Example URL: POST /api/v1/courses  

Example Value

APIError

ValidationError



/{courseId} /sections Example Call: curl.exe -i -XPOST https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/courses/1/sections -H "ApiKey: D3F28FFA-F18D-
4444-ACE8-C97F958EBD1A" -H "Content-Type: application/json" -d "{ \"name\" : \"etc\" }"

Parameters Try it out

Name Description

courseId *
string

(path)
x-nullable: false

courseId

model *
object

(body)
x-nullable: true

Model

{

sectionId integer($int32)
name string
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED
Default is ACTIVE for new sections.
When updating a section, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

affiliationId integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_AFFILIATION_ID" (which is usually "-1")
If this value is defined (and not -1), Section is only available to this Affiliation

affiliationName integer($int32)

If defined, Section is only available to this Affiliation

lmsId integer($int32)

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration
Check /api/v1/lms/?status=ACTIVE to get active LMS integrations

externalSectionCode string

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration, this is the
respective code of the Section/Course in the other party

required

required
Example Value

Section



Name Description

respective code of the Section/Course in the other party
E.g. for Blackboard Learn you should use the respective courseCode
Warning: In Genius UI this might be called "LMSID" in some places

termId integer($int32)

Required for new Sections.
Check /api/v1/terms/?status=ACTIVE to get active terms

days integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_DAYS"

credits integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_CREDITS"

Instructors
[

List of Instructors of the section.
When you're creating a new section, just need to provide a list of userIds. If not
defined, default value is system parameter DEFAULT_TEACHER_ID.
When you're updating an existing section, you may omit this list (null or absent) to
preserve existing values.
or updating the list of instyou shou

{
description:

Association between Section and Instructor(s).

userId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Instructor.

userName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is
just for output.

firstName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is
just for output.

lastName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is
just for output.

SectionInstructor



Name Description email string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is
just for output.

 
}]

 
}

Responses Response content type application/json

Code Description

200
Model

{

sectionId integer($int32)
name string
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED
Default is ACTIVE for new sections.
When updating a section, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

affiliationId integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_AFFILIATION_ID" (which is usually "-1")
If this value is defined (and not -1), Section is only available to this Affiliation

affiliationName integer($int32)

If defined, Section is only available to this Affiliation

lmsId integer($int32)

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration

Example Value

Section



Code Description
Check /api/v1/lms/?status=ACTIVE to get active LMS integrations

externalSectionCode string

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration, this is the respective code
of the Section/Course in the other party
E.g. for Blackboard Learn you should use the respective courseCode
Warning: In Genius UI this might be called "LMSID" in some places

termId integer($int32)

Required for new Sections.
Check /api/v1/terms/?status=ACTIVE to get active terms

days integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_DAYS"

credits integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_CREDITS"

Instructors
[

List of Instructors of the section.
When you're creating a new section, just need to provide a list of userIds. If not defined,
default value is system parameter DEFAULT_TEACHER_ID.
When you're updating an existing section, you may omit this list (null or absent) to preserve
existing values.
or updating the list of instyou shou

{
description:

Association between Section and Instructor(s).

userId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Instructor.

userName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for
output.

firstName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for
output

SectionInstructor



Code Description
output.

lastName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for
output.

email string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for
output.

 
}]

 
}

400
An invalid or missing input parameter will result in a bad request

Model

{

Message string
ValidationErrors

[ {

Record string
FieldName string
ErrorMessage string
 

}]
 

}

500
Unexpected errors

PATCHPATCH
 /api /v1 /courses 
/{courseId} /sections 
/{sectionId}

Updates a single course  
All the properties in body are optional. If you omit any of those properties, existing values will be preserved.  
 
Example URL: PATCH /api/v1/courses/1/sections/2  

Example Value

APIError

ValidationError



Example call: curl.exe -i -XPATCH https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/courses/1/sections/2 -H "ApiKey:
D3F28FFA-F18D-4444-ACE8-C97F958EBD1A" -H "Content-Type: application/json" -d "{ \"name\" : \"etc\" }"

Parameters Try it out

Name Description

courseId *
string

(path)
x-nullable: false

courseId

sectionId *
string

(path)
x-nullable: false

sectionId

model *
object

(body)
x-nullable: true

Model

{

sectionId integer($int32)
name string
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED
Default is ACTIVE for new sections.
When updating a section, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

affiliationId integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_AFFILIATION_ID" (which is usually "-1")
If this value is defined (and not -1), Section is only available to this Affiliation

affiliationName integer($int32)

If defined, Section is only available to this Affiliation

lmsId integer($int32)

required

required

required
Example Value

Section



Name Description
If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration
Check /api/v1/lms/?status=ACTIVE to get active LMS integrations

externalSectionCode string

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration, this is the
respective code of the Section/Course in the other party
E.g. for Blackboard Learn you should use the respective courseCode
Warning: In Genius UI this might be called "LMSID" in some places

termId integer($int32)

Required for new Sections.
Check /api/v1/terms/?status=ACTIVE to get active terms

days integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_DAYS"

credits integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_CREDITS"

Instructors
[

List of Instructors of the section.
When you're creating a new section, just need to provide a list of userIds. If not
defined, default value is system parameter DEFAULT_TEACHER_ID.
When you're updating an existing section, you may omit this list (null or absent) to
preserve existing values.
or updating the list of instyou shou

{
description:

Association between Section and Instructor(s).

userId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Instructor.

userName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is
just for output.

firstName string

No need to inform this e er (on creates/ pdates) This is

SectionInstructor



Name Description
No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is
just for output.

lastName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is
just for output.

email string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is
just for output.

 
}]

 
}

Responses Response content type application/json

Code Description

200
Model

{

sectionId integer($int32)
name string
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED
Default is ACTIVE for new sections.
When updating a section, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

affiliationId integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_AFFILIATION_ID" (which is usually "-1")
If this value is defined (and not -1), Section is only available to this Affiliation

Example Value

Section



Code Description
affiliationName integer($int32)

If defined, Section is only available to this Affiliation

lmsId integer($int32)

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration
Check /api/v1/lms/?status=ACTIVE to get active LMS integrations

externalSectionCode string

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration, this is the respective code
of the Section/Course in the other party
E.g. for Blackboard Learn you should use the respective courseCode
Warning: In Genius UI this might be called "LMSID" in some places

termId integer($int32)

Required for new Sections.
Check /api/v1/terms/?status=ACTIVE to get active terms

days integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_DAYS"

credits integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_CREDITS"

Instructors
[

List of Instructors of the section.
When you're creating a new section, just need to provide a list of userIds. If not defined,
default value is system parameter DEFAULT_TEACHER_ID.
When you're updating an existing section, you may omit this list (null or absent) to preserve
existing values.
or updating the list of instyou shou

{
description:

Association between Section and Instructor(s).

userId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Instructor.

userName string

SectionInstructor



Code Description
No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for
output.

firstName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for
output.

lastName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for
output.

email string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for
output.

 
}]

 
}

400
An invalid or missing input parameter will result in a bad request

Model

{

Message string
ValidationErrors

[ {

Record string
FieldName string
ErrorMessage string
 

}]
 

}

404

500
Unexpected errors

Example Value

APIError

ValidationError



Enrollment

GETGET  /api /v1 
/enrollments

Gets all enrollments.  
Possible querystring filters: status={status}, userId={userId}, sectionId={sectionId}  
Example URL: GET /api/v1/enrollments  
Example URL: GET /api/v1/enrollments/?status=ACTIVE  
Example URL: GET /api/v1/enrollments/?sectionId=1  
Example Call: curl.exe -i -XGET https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/enrollments/ -H "ApiKey: D3F28FFA-F18D-4444-ACE8-
C97F958EBD1A"

Parameters Try it out

No parameters

Responses Response content type application/json

Code Description

200
ModelExample Value



Code Description

[ {

enrollmentId* integer($int32)
userId* integer($int32)
userName string
userFirstName string
userLastName string
userEmail string
sectionId* integer($int32)
sectionName string
courseId integer($int32)
courseName string
status string
startDate string($date-time)
endDate string($date-time)
completionDate string($date-time)
dropDate string($date-time)
currentGrade number($decimal)
finalGrade number($decimal)
showInTranscript string
lmsId string

Some LMS systems may assign an unique id to each enrollment.

created string($date-time)
 

}]

GETGET  /api /v1 /enrollments 
/completed

Gets all completed enrollments.  
Example URL: GET /api/v1/enrollments/completed  
Example Call: curl.exe -i -XGET https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/enrollments/completed -H "ApiKey: D3F28FFA-
F18D-4444-ACE8-C97F958EBD1A"

Parameters Try it out

No parameters

Enrollment



Responses Response content type application/json

Code Description

200
Model

[ {

enrollmentId* integer($int32)
userId* integer($int32)
userName string
userFirstName string
userLastName string
userEmail string
sectionId* integer($int32)
sectionName string
courseId integer($int32)
courseName string
status string
startDate string($date-time)
endDate string($date-time)
completionDate string($date-time)
dropDate string($date-time)
currentGrade number($decimal)
finalGrade number($decimal)
showInTranscript string
lmsId string

Some LMS systems may assign an unique id to each enrollment.

created string($date-time)
 

}]

Example Value

Enrollment



POSTPOST

 /api /v1 
/enrollments 
/{userId} 
/{sectionId}

Creates a new enrollment  
 
{userId} can be the unique id which identifies user, but can also be defined in these alternative formats:  
"userId:{userId}",  
"learnerId:{learnerId}",  
"userName:{userName}" (only possible if there's an unique match),  
"email:{email}" (only possible if there's an unique match)  
 
{sectionId} can be the unique id which identifies section, but can also be defined in these alternative formats:  
"sectionId:{sectionId}",  
"sectionLMSID:{sectionLMSID}" (only possible if there's an unique match),  
"courseId:{courseId}" (only possible if there's an unique match) 
 
Example URL: POST /api/v1/enrollments/1/2  
Example URL: POST /api/v1/enrollments/userName:john.doe/sectionLMSID:golfcourse2020  
Example Call: curl.exe -i -XPOST https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/enrollments/userId:10/sectionId:20 -H "ApiKey:
D3F28FFA-F18D-4444-ACE8-C97F958EBD1A" -H "Content-Type: application/json" -d "{ \"StartDate\" : \"2017-06-
01T00:00:00.000-0400\" }"

Parameters Try it out

Name Description

userId *
string

(path)
x-nullable: false

userId

sectionId *
string

(path)
x-nullable: false

sectionId

required

required



Name Description

enrollmentInfo *
object

(body)
x-nullable: true

Model

{

startDate string($date-time)

Optional. If provided, should follow this pattern 2017-06-01T00:00:00.000-0500
and should have hours/minutes/seconds equal to zero.
If not provided, will use standard rules for defining dates (some sections may
have fixed dates, others will enroll today and will have a defined duration)

endDate string($date-time)

Optional. If provided, should follow this pattern 2017-06-01T00:00:00.000-0500
and should have hours/minutes/seconds equal to zero.
If not provided, will use standard rules for defining dates (some sections may
have fixed dates, others will enroll today and will have a defined duration)

 
}

Responses Response content type application/json

Code Description

required
Example Value

CreateEnrollmentArgs



Code Description

200
Model

{

enrollmentId* integer($int32)
userId* integer($int32)
userName string
userFirstName string
userLastName string
userEmail string
sectionId* integer($int32)
sectionName string
courseId integer($int32)
courseName string
status string
startDate string($date-time)
endDate string($date-time)
completionDate string($date-time)
dropDate string($date-time)
currentGrade number($decimal)
finalGrade number($decimal)
showInTranscript string
lmsId string

Some LMS systems may assign an unique id to each enrollment.

created string($date-time)
 

}

300
Multiple records matching criteria

Example Value

Enrollment



Code Description

400
An invalid or missing input parameter will result in a bad request

Model

{

Message string
ValidationErrors

[ {

Record string
FieldName string
ErrorMessage string
 

}]
 

}

409
There's already an ACTIVE enrollment for userIdentifier/sectionIdentifier already exists

Model

{

Message string
ValidationErrors

[ {

Record string
FieldName string
ErrorMessage string
 

}]
 

}

500
Unexpected errors

Updates a single ACTIVE enrollment for the given user and section.  

Example Value

APIError

ValidationError

Example Value

APIError

ValidationError



PATCHPATCH

 /api /v1 
/enrollments 
/{userId} 
/{sectionId}

 
For a given user and section we can have only one active enrollment, this method allows to update that enrollment by
providing user and section. 
If you know the enrollmentId which you want to update (even if it's not an active enrollment) you can use the other action
UpdateEnrollment {enrollmentId}  
 
All the properties in body are optional. If you omit any of those properties, existing values will be preserved.  
 
{userId} can be the unique id which identifies user, but can also be defined in these alternative formats:  
"userId:{userId}",  
"learnerId:{learnerId}",  
"userName:{userName}" (only possible if there's an unique match),  
"email:{email}" (only possible if there's an unique match)  
 
{sectionId} can be the unique id which identifies section, but can also be defined in these alternative formats:  
"sectionId:{sectionId}",  
"sectionLMSID:{sectionLMSID}" (only possible if there's an unique match),  
"courseId:{courseId}" (only possible if there's an unique match) 
 
Example URL: PATCH /api/v1/enrollments/1/2  
Example URL: PATCH /api/v1/enrollments/userName:john.doe/sectionLMSID:golfcourse2020  
Example call: curl.exe -i -XPATCH https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/enrollments/userId:10/sectionId:20 -H "ApiKey:
D3F28FFA-F18D-4444-ACE8-C97F958EBD1A" -H "Content-Type: application/json" -d "{ \"Status\" : \"COMPLETED\",
\"CompletionDate\" : \"2017-06-01T00:00:00.000-0400\" }"

Parameters Try it out

Name Description

userId *
string

(path)
x-nullable: false

userId
required



Name Description

sectionId *
string

(path)
x-nullable: false

sectionId

enrollmentInfo *
object

(body)
x-nullable: true

Model

{
description:

All these properties are optional. If you omit any of these properties, the
existing values will be preserved.

startDate string($date-time)

Optional. Omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.
If provided, should follow this pattern 2017-06-01T00:00:00.000-0500 and
should have hours/minutes/seconds equal to zero.

endDate string($date-time)

Optional. Omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

status string

Optional. Omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

completionDate string($date-time)
dropDate string($date-time)
 

}

Responses Response content type application/json

required

required
Example Value

UpdateEnrollmentArgs



Code DescriptionCode Description

200
Model

{

enrollmentId* integer($int32)
userId* integer($int32)
userName string
userFirstName string
userLastName string
userEmail string
sectionId* integer($int32)
sectionName string
courseId integer($int32)
courseName string
status string
startDate string($date-time)
endDate string($date-time)
completionDate string($date-time)
dropDate string($date-time)
currentGrade number($decimal)
finalGrade number($decimal)
showInTranscript string
lmsId string

Some LMS systems may assign an unique id to each enrollment.

created string($date-time)
 

}

300
Multiple records matching criteria

Example Value

Enrollment



Code Description

400
An invalid or missing input parameter will result in a bad request

Model

{

Message string
ValidationErrors

[ {

Record string
FieldName string
ErrorMessage string
 

}]
 

}

404

500
Unexpected errors

PATCHPATCH
 /api /v1 
/enrollments 
/{enrollmentId}

Updates a single enrollment by the enrollmentId  
All the properties in body are optional. If you omit any of those properties, existing values will be preserved.  
Example URL: PATCH /api/v1/enrollments/30  
Example Call: curl.exe -i -XPATCH https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/enrollments/30/ -H "ApiKey: D3F28FFA-F18D-4444-
ACE8-C97F958EBD1A" -H "Content-Type: application/json" -d "{ \"Status\" : \"COMPLETED\", \"CompletionDate\" : \"2017-06-
01T00:00:00.000-0400\" }"

Parameters Try it out

Name Description

Example Value

APIError

ValidationError



Name Description

enrollmentId *
string

(path)
x-nullable: false

enrollmentId

enrollmentInfo *
object

(body)
x-nullable: true

Model

{
description:

All these properties are optional. If you omit any of these properties, the
existing values will be preserved.

startDate string($date-time)

Optional. Omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.
If provided, should follow this pattern 2017-06-01T00:00:00.000-0500 and
should have hours/minutes/seconds equal to zero.

endDate string($date-time)

Optional. Omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

status string

Optional. Omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

completionDate string($date-time)
dropDate string($date-time)
 

}

Responses Response content type application/json

required

required
Example Value

UpdateEnrollmentArgs



Code DescriptionCode Description

200
Model

{

enrollmentId* integer($int32)
userId* integer($int32)
userName string
userFirstName string
userLastName string
userEmail string
sectionId* integer($int32)
sectionName string
courseId integer($int32)
courseName string
status string
startDate string($date-time)
endDate string($date-time)
completionDate string($date-time)
dropDate string($date-time)
currentGrade number($decimal)
finalGrade number($decimal)
showInTranscript string
lmsId string

Some LMS systems may assign an unique id to each enrollment.

created string($date-time)
 

}

Example Value

Enrollment



Code Description

400
An invalid or missing input parameter will result in a bad request

Model

{

Message string
ValidationErrors

[ {

Record string
FieldName string
ErrorMessage string
 

}]
 

}

404

500
Unexpected errors

PUTPUT  /api /v1 /enrollments 
/bulkCreateOrUpdate

Bulk Create or Update a list of ACTIVE enrollments.  
Enrollments are always matched by the pair of UserId and SectionId.  
For a given pair (User/Section) we'll search for a matching ACTIVE enrollment:  
- If there is a match (ACTIVE enrollment), it will be updated (even if you're trying to ARCHIVE that enrollment)  
- If there is not a match (ACTIVE enrollment) and the provided STATUS is ACTIVE or null, a new enrollment will be
created.  
- If there is not a match (ACTIVE enrollment) and the provided STATUS is NOT active, will skip.  
 
This method will NOT update inactive enrollments, since it's possible to have MANY matched inactive enrollments for
the same user/section.  
 
Example URL: PUT /api/v1/enrollments/bulkCreateOrUpdate  
Example Call: curl.exe -i -XPUT https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/enrollments/bulkCreateOrUpdate -H "ApiKey:
D3F28FFA-F18D-4444-ACE8-C97F958EBD1A" -H "Content-Type: application/json" -d "[{...},{...},{...}]"

Example Value

APIError

ValidationError



Parameters Try it out

Name Description

enrollmentsInfo *
array[object]

(body)
x-nullable: true

Model

[ {

userId* integer($int32)

Mandatory. User should have LEARNER privilege.

sectionId* integer($int32)

Mandatory

startDate string($date-time)

Optional
If provided, should follow this pattern 2017-06-01T00:00:00.000-0500 and
should have hours/minutes/seconds equal to zero.

endDate string($date-time)

Optional
If provided, should follow this pattern 2017-06-01T00:00:00.000-0500 and
should have hours/minutes/seconds equal to zero.

status string

Optional (default is ACTIVE for new enrollments).

completionDate string($date-time)
dropDate string($date-time)
 

}]

Responses Response content type application/json

required
Example Value

BulkEnrollmentArgs



Code Description

200
Model

[ {

enrollmentId* integer($int32)
userId* integer($int32)
userName string
userFirstName string
userLastName string
userEmail string
sectionId* integer($int32)
sectionName string
courseId integer($int32)
courseName string
status string
startDate string($date-time)
endDate string($date-time)
completionDate string($date-time)
dropDate string($date-time)
currentGrade number($decimal)
finalGrade number($decimal)
showInTranscript string
lmsId string

Some LMS systems may assign an unique id to each enrollment.

created string($date-time)
 

}]

Example Value

Enrollment



Code Description

400
An invalid or missing input parameter will result in a bad request

Model

{

Message string
ValidationErrors

[ {

Record string
FieldName string
ErrorMessage string
 

}]
 

}

500
Unexpected errors

User

GETGET  /api /v1 /users 
/availableRoles

Gets all available Roles.  
Example URL: GET /api/v1/users/availableRoles  
Example Call: curl.exe -i -XGET https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/users/availableRoles/ -H "ApiKey: D3F28FFA-
F18D-4444-ACE8-C97F958EBD1A"

Parameters Try it out

Example Value

APIError

ValidationError



No parameters

Responses Response content type application/json

Code Description

200
Model

[string]

GETGET  /api /v1 
/users

Gets all users.  
Possible querystring filters: hasRole={role}, isActive={isActive}  
Example URL: GET /api/v1/users  
Example URL: GET /api/v1/users/?hasRole=LEARNER  
Example URL: GET /api/v1/users/?isActive=true  
Example Call: curl.exe -i -XGET https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/users/ -H "ApiKey: D3F28FFA-F18D-4444-ACE8-
C97F958EBD1A"

Parameters Try it out

No parameters

Responses Response content type application/json

Example Value



Code DescriptionCode Description

200
Model

[ {

userId integer($int32)
readOnly: true

This is a unique identifier for each learner.
Should not be confused with learnerId, which is also unique but is only available for users
with LEARNER role.
For future compatibility please prefer using userId instead of learnerId.

userName string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user you may omit this field (or leave as null). Currently it's not possible
to update userName.

firstName string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

lastName string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

email string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

password string

Optional.
If not defined will be automatically generated for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.
Newly created users with auto-generated password will return password here.

roles
[

Mandatory for new users.

Example Value

User



Code Description

y
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.
The first one in the list will be the primary role (the one which is used when user logs in).
Others are secondary roles.
Possible values include ADMIN, LEARNER, INSTRUCTOR, AFFILIATION, COACH, and other custom-
defined roles (See GET /api/v1/users/availableRoles )

string]
phone string

Optional. When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing
values.

isActive* boolean

Required. If user is inactive, ALL his roles are inactive, and vice-versa. For
adding/removing individal roles, use the "roles" property.

memberOf
[

Optional.
Users with role LEARNER can be defined as members of one or more affiliations, and will only
be able to enroll in Sections of those affiliations.
Users with role INSTRUCTOR can be defined as members of one affiliation.
Users which are member of a given affiliation can be managed by system-wide managers (those
who can manage all affiliations)
but also by managers which are associated to associated to their specific affiliations
(property "managerOf").
Example: if John Doe has LEARNER role and has "memberOf affiliationId=30", he can only be
enrolled in sections from affiliationId=30.
If Jane Doe has ADMIN role and has "managerOf affiliationId=30", she can manage all
courses/sections from affiliationId=30, and can also manage Joe's profile.
If not defined (or affiliationId=-1) will allow ALL affiliations (can be enrolled in any
affiliation, and can be managed only by system-wide managers)
When updating a user, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

{
description:

Association between User and Affiliation(s).

affiliationId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Affiliation.
For "memberOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this user
is not a member of any specific affiliation,
so (s)he can be managed only by system-wide managers, and (s)he (if

UserAffiliation



Code Description
has LEARNER role) can enroll only in courses for that specific
affiliation.
For "managerOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this user
will have management privileges (according to the defined roles)
over ALL affiliations.

affiliationName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for
output.

 
}]

managerOf
[

Optional.
Users with management roles (ADMIN, AFFILIATION, etc) by default have system-wide permissions
(all affiliations).
This field allows those users to be restricted only to manage one or more affiliations.
If user is manager only of a given affiliation, this user can only view/manage users which
are members of that affiliation.
When updating a user, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

{
description:

Association between User and Affiliation(s).

affiliationId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Affiliation.
For "memberOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this user
is not a member of any specific affiliation,
so (s)he can be managed only by system-wide managers, and (s)he (if
has LEARNER role) can enroll only in courses for that specific
affiliation.
For "managerOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this user
will have management privileges (according to the defined roles)
over ALL affiliations.

affiliationName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for
output.

 
}]

UserAffiliation



Code Description

}]
localId string

ONLY FOR USERS WITH LEARNER ROLE.
Optional. When updating a learner, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing
values.

notes string

ONLY FOR USERS WITH LEARNER ROLE.
Optional. When updating a learner, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing
values.

middleName string

ONLY FOR USERS WITH LEARNER ROLE.
Optional. When updating a learner, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing
values.

 
}]

POSTPOST  /api /v1 
/users

Creates a new user  
Example URL: POST /api/v1/users  
Example Call: curl.exe -i -XPOST https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/users/ -H "ApiKey: D3F28FFA-F18D-4444-ACE8-
C97F958EBD1A" -H "Content-Type: application/json" -d "{ \"userName\" : \"etc\" }"

Parameters Try it out

Name Description

user *
object

(body)
x-nullable: true

Model

{

userName string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user you may omit this field (or leave as null). Currently it's not
possible to update userName.

required
Example Value

User



Name Description
firstName string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

lastName string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

email string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

password string

Optional.
If not defined will be automatically generated for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.
Newly created users with auto-generated password will return password here.

roles
[

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.
The first one in the list will be the primary role (the one which is used when user logs
in). Others are secondary roles.
Possible values include ADMIN, LEARNER, INSTRUCTOR, AFFILIATION, COACH, and other custom-
defined roles (See GET /api/v1/users/availableRoles )

string]
phone string

Optional. When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing
values.

isActive* boolean

Required. If user is inactive, ALL his roles are inactive, and vice-versa. For
adding/removing individal roles, use the "roles" property.

memberOf
[

Optional.
Users with role LEARNER can be defined as members of one or more affiliations, and will
only be able to enroll in Sections of those affiliations



Name Description
only be able to enroll in Sections of those affiliations.
Users with role INSTRUCTOR can be defined as members of one affiliation.
Users which are member of a given affiliation can be managed by system-wide managers
(those who can manage all affiliations)
but also by managers which are associated to associated to their specific affiliations
(property "managerOf").
Example: if John Doe has LEARNER role and has "memberOf affiliationId=30", he can only be
enrolled in sections from affiliationId=30.
If Jane Doe has ADMIN role and has "managerOf affiliationId=30", she can manage all
courses/sections from affiliationId=30, and can also manage Joe's profile.
If not defined (or affiliationId=-1) will allow ALL affiliations (can be enrolled in any
affiliation, and can be managed only by system-wide managers)
When updating a user, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

{
description:

Association between User and Affiliation(s).

affiliationId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Affiliation.
For "memberOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this
user is not a member of any specific affiliation,
so (s)he can be managed only by system-wide managers, and (s)he
(if has LEARNER role) can enroll only in courses for that
specific affiliation.
For "managerOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this
user will have management privileges (according to the defined
roles) over ALL affiliations.

affiliationName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just
for output.

 
}]

managerOf
[

Optional.
Users with management roles (ADMIN, AFFILIATION, etc) by default have system-wide
permissions (all affiliations).
This field allows those users to be restricted only to manage one or more affiliations.
If user is manager only of a given affiliation, this user can only view/manage users which
are members of that affiliation.

UserAffiliation



Name Description
When updating a user, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

{
description:

Association between User and Affiliation(s).

affiliationId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Affiliation.
For "memberOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this
user is not a member of any specific affiliation,
so (s)he can be managed only by system-wide managers, and (s)he
(if has LEARNER role) can enroll only in courses for that
specific affiliation.
For "managerOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this
user will have management privileges (according to the defined
roles) over ALL affiliations.

affiliationName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just
for output.

 
}]

localId string

ONLY FOR USERS WITH LEARNER ROLE.
Optional. When updating a learner, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing
values.

notes string

ONLY FOR USERS WITH LEARNER ROLE.
Optional. When updating a learner, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing
values.

middleName string

ONLY FOR USERS WITH LEARNER ROLE.
Optional. When updating a learner, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing
values.

 
}

UserAffiliation



Responses Response content type application/json

Code Description

200
Model

{

userId integer($int32)
readOnly: true

This is a unique identifier for each learner.
Should not be confused with learnerId, which is also unique but is only available for users
with LEARNER role.
For future compatibility please prefer using userId instead of learnerId.

userName string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user you may omit this field (or leave as null). Currently it's not possible
to update userName.

firstName string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

lastName string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

email string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

password string

Optional.

Example Value

User



Code Description
If not defined will be automatically generated for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.
Newly created users with auto-generated password will return password here.

roles
[

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.
The first one in the list will be the primary role (the one which is used when user logs in).
Others are secondary roles.
Possible values include ADMIN, LEARNER, INSTRUCTOR, AFFILIATION, COACH, and other custom-
defined roles (See GET /api/v1/users/availableRoles )

string]
phone string

Optional. When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing
values.

isActive* boolean

Required. If user is inactive, ALL his roles are inactive, and vice-versa. For
adding/removing individal roles, use the "roles" property.

memberOf
[

Optional.
Users with role LEARNER can be defined as members of one or more affiliations, and will only
be able to enroll in Sections of those affiliations.
Users with role INSTRUCTOR can be defined as members of one affiliation.
Users which are member of a given affiliation can be managed by system-wide managers (those
who can manage all affiliations)
but also by managers which are associated to associated to their specific affiliations
(property "managerOf").
Example: if John Doe has LEARNER role and has "memberOf affiliationId=30", he can only be
enrolled in sections from affiliationId=30.
If Jane Doe has ADMIN role and has "managerOf affiliationId=30", she can manage all
courses/sections from affiliationId=30, and can also manage Joe's profile.
If not defined (or affiliationId=-1) will allow ALL affiliations (can be enrolled in any
affiliation, and can be managed only by system-wide managers)
When updating a user, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

{
description:

Association between User and Affiliation(s).

UserAffiliation



Code Description affiliationId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Affiliation.
For "memberOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this user
is not a member of any specific affiliation,
so (s)he can be managed only by system-wide managers, and (s)he (if
has LEARNER role) can enroll only in courses for that specific
affiliation.
For "managerOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this user
will have management privileges (according to the defined roles)
over ALL affiliations.

affiliationName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for
output.

 
}]

managerOf
[

Optional.
Users with management roles (ADMIN, AFFILIATION, etc) by default have system-wide permissions
(all affiliations).
This field allows those users to be restricted only to manage one or more affiliations.
If user is manager only of a given affiliation, this user can only view/manage users which
are members of that affiliation.
When updating a user, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

{
description:

Association between User and Affiliation(s).

affiliationId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Affiliation.
For "memberOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this user
is not a member of any specific affiliation,
so (s)he can be managed only by system-wide managers, and (s)he (if
has LEARNER role) can enroll only in courses for that specific
affiliation.
For "managerOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this user
will have management privileges (according to the defined roles)
over ALL affiliations.

UserAffiliation



Code Description affiliationName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for
output.

 
}]

localId string

ONLY FOR USERS WITH LEARNER ROLE.
Optional. When updating a learner, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing
values.

notes string

ONLY FOR USERS WITH LEARNER ROLE.
Optional. When updating a learner, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing
values.

middleName string

ONLY FOR USERS WITH LEARNER ROLE.
Optional. When updating a learner, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing
values.

 
}

400
An invalid or missing input parameter will result in a bad request

Model

{

Message string
ValidationErrors

[ {

Record string
FieldName string
ErrorMessage string
 

}]
 

}

Example Value

APIError

ValidationError



Code Description

409
UserName already exists

Model

{

Message string
ValidationErrors

[ {

Record string
FieldName string
ErrorMessage string
 

}]
 

}

500
Unexpected errors

GETGET  /api /v1 /users 
/{userId}

Gets a single user.  
 
{userId} can be the unique id which identifies user, but can also be defined in these alternative formats:  
"userId:{userId}",  
"learnerId:{learnerId}",  
"userName:{userName}" (only possible if there's an unique match),  
"email:{email}" (only possible if there's an unique match)  
 
Example URL: GET /api/v1/users/1  
Example URL: GET /api/v1/users/userId:1  
Example URL: GET /api/v1/users/learnerId:1  
Example URL: GET /api/v1/users/userName:admin  
Example URL: GET /api/v1/users/email:admin@geniussis.com  
Example Call: curl.exe -i -XGET https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/users/1 -H "ApiKey: D3F28FFA-F18D-4444-ACE8-
C97F958EBD1A"

Parameters

Example Value

APIError

ValidationError



Parameters
Try it out

Name Description

userId *
string

(path)
x-nullable: false

userId

Responses Response content type application/json

Code Description

200
or

Model

{

userId integer($int32)
readOnly: true

This is a unique identifier for each learner.
Should not be confused with learnerId, which is also unique but is only available for users
with LEARNER role.
For future compatibility please prefer using userId instead of learnerId.

userName string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user you may omit this field (or leave as null). Currently it's not possible
to update userName.

firstName string

required

Example Value

User



Code Description
Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

lastName string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

email string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

password string

Optional.
If not defined will be automatically generated for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.
Newly created users with auto-generated password will return password here.

roles
[

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.
The first one in the list will be the primary role (the one which is used when user logs in).
Others are secondary roles.
Possible values include ADMIN, LEARNER, INSTRUCTOR, AFFILIATION, COACH, and other custom-
defined roles (See GET /api/v1/users/availableRoles )

string]
phone string

Optional. When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing
values.

isActive* boolean

Required. If user is inactive, ALL his roles are inactive, and vice-versa. For
adding/removing individal roles, use the "roles" property.

memberOf
[

Optional.
Users with role LEARNER can be defined as members of one or more affiliations, and will only
be able to enroll in Sections of those affiliations.
Users with role INSTRUCTOR can be defined as members of one affiliation.
U hi h b f i ffili ti b d b t id (th



Code Description
Users which are member of a given affiliation can be managed by system-wide managers (those
who can manage all affiliations)
but also by managers which are associated to associated to their specific affiliations
(property "managerOf").
Example: if John Doe has LEARNER role and has "memberOf affiliationId=30", he can only be
enrolled in sections from affiliationId=30.
If Jane Doe has ADMIN role and has "managerOf affiliationId=30", she can manage all
courses/sections from affiliationId=30, and can also manage Joe's profile.
If not defined (or affiliationId=-1) will allow ALL affiliations (can be enrolled in any
affiliation, and can be managed only by system-wide managers)
When updating a user, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

{
description:

Association between User and Affiliation(s).

affiliationId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Affiliation.
For "memberOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this user
is not a member of any specific affiliation,
so (s)he can be managed only by system-wide managers, and (s)he (if
has LEARNER role) can enroll only in courses for that specific
affiliation.
For "managerOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this user
will have management privileges (according to the defined roles)
over ALL affiliations.

affiliationName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for
output.

 
}]

managerOf
[

Optional.
Users with management roles (ADMIN, AFFILIATION, etc) by default have system-wide permissions
(all affiliations).
This field allows those users to be restricted only to manage one or more affiliations.
If user is manager only of a given affiliation, this user can only view/manage users which
are members of that affiliation.
When updating a user, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

UserAffiliation



Code Description
{

description:
Association between User and Affiliation(s).

affiliationId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Affiliation.
For "memberOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this user
is not a member of any specific affiliation,
so (s)he can be managed only by system-wide managers, and (s)he (if
has LEARNER role) can enroll only in courses for that specific
affiliation.
For "managerOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this user
will have management privileges (according to the defined roles)
over ALL affiliations.

affiliationName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for
output.

 
}]

localId string

ONLY FOR USERS WITH LEARNER ROLE.
Optional. When updating a learner, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing
values.

notes string

ONLY FOR USERS WITH LEARNER ROLE.
Optional. When updating a learner, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing
values.

middleName string

ONLY FOR USERS WITH LEARNER ROLE.
Optional. When updating a learner, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing
values.

 
}

300
Multiple records matching criteria

UserAffiliation



Code Description

404

500
Unexpected errors

PATCHPATCH  /api /v1 /users 
/{userId}

Updates a single user  
All the properties in body are optional. If you omit any of those properties, existing values will be preserved.  
 
{userId} can be the unique id which identifies user, but can also be defined in these alternative formats:  
"userId:{userId}",  
"learnerId:{learnerId}",  
"userName:{userName}" (only possible if there's an unique match),  
"email:{email}" (only possible if there's an unique match)  
 
Example URL: PATCH /api/v1/users/1  
Example URL: PATCH /api/v1/users/userId:1  
Example URL: PATCH /api/v1/users/learnerId:1  
Example URL: PATCH /api/v1/users/userName:admin  
Example URL: PATCH /api/v1/users/email:admin@geniussis.com  
Example call: curl.exe -i -XPATCH https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/users/1 -H "ApiKey: D3F28FFA-F18D-4444-ACE8-
C97F958EBD1A" -H "Content-Type: application/json" -d "{ \"firstName\" : \"etc\" }"  
 
Example actions:  
- Add and remove roles (any role, including LEARNER or INSTRUCTOR role)  
- Set user as Active or Inactive (lock user)  
- Change Password  
- Change FirstName or LastName or Email etc.  
- Associate/Deassociate Learner with one or more affiliations

Parameters Try it out

Name Description



Name Description

userId *
string

(path)
x-nullable: false

userId

user *
object

(body)
x-nullable: true

Model

{

userName string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user you may omit this field (or leave as null). Currently it's not
possible to update userName.

firstName string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

lastName string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

email string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

password string

Optional.
If not defined will be automatically generated for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.
Newly created users with auto-generated password will return password here.

roles
[

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.
The first one in the list ill be the primar role (the one hich is sed hen ser logs

required

required
Example Value

User



Name Description
The first one in the list will be the primary role (the one which is used when user logs
in). Others are secondary roles.
Possible values include ADMIN, LEARNER, INSTRUCTOR, AFFILIATION, COACH, and other
custom-defined roles (See GET /api/v1/users/availableRoles )

string]
phone string

Optional. When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing
values.

isActive* boolean

Required. If user is inactive, ALL his roles are inactive, and vice-versa. For
adding/removing individal roles, use the "roles" property.

memberOf
[

Optional.
Users with role LEARNER can be defined as members of one or more affiliations, and will
only be able to enroll in Sections of those affiliations.
Users with role INSTRUCTOR can be defined as members of one affiliation.
Users which are member of a given affiliation can be managed by system-wide managers
(those who can manage all affiliations)
but also by managers which are associated to associated to their specific affiliations
(property "managerOf").
Example: if John Doe has LEARNER role and has "memberOf affiliationId=30", he can only
be enrolled in sections from affiliationId=30.
If Jane Doe has ADMIN role and has "managerOf affiliationId=30", she can manage all
courses/sections from affiliationId=30, and can also manage Joe's profile.
If not defined (or affiliationId=-1) will allow ALL affiliations (can be enrolled in any
affiliation, and can be managed only by system-wide managers)
When updating a user, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

{
description:

Association between User and Affiliation(s).

affiliationId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Affiliation.
For "memberOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this
user is not a member of any specific affiliation,
so (s)he can be managed only by system-wide managers, and
(s)he (if has LEARNER role) can enroll only in courses for
that specific affiliation.

UserAffiliation



Name Description

that specific affiliation.
For "managerOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this
user will have management privileges (according to the
defined roles) over ALL affiliations.

affiliationName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is
just for output.

 
}]

managerOf
[

Optional.
Users with management roles (ADMIN, AFFILIATION, etc) by default have system-wide
permissions (all affiliations).
This field allows those users to be restricted only to manage one or more affiliations.
If user is manager only of a given affiliation, this user can only view/manage users
which are members of that affiliation.
When updating a user, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

{
description:

Association between User and Affiliation(s).

affiliationId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Affiliation.
For "memberOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this
user is not a member of any specific affiliation,
so (s)he can be managed only by system-wide managers, and
(s)he (if has LEARNER role) can enroll only in courses for
that specific affiliation.
For "managerOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this
user will have management privileges (according to the
defined roles) over ALL affiliations.

affiliationName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is
just for output.

 
}]

localId string

UserAffiliation



Name Description ONLY FOR USERS WITH LEARNER ROLE.
Optional. When updating a learner, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve
existing values.

notes string

ONLY FOR USERS WITH LEARNER ROLE.
Optional. When updating a learner, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve
existing values.

middleName string

ONLY FOR USERS WITH LEARNER ROLE.
Optional. When updating a learner, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve
existing values.

 
}

Responses Response content type application/json

Code Description

200
Model

{

userId integer($int32)
readOnly: true

This is a unique identifier for each learner.
Should not be confused with learnerId, which is also unique but is only available for users
with LEARNER role.
For future compatibility please prefer using userId instead of learnerId.

userName string

Mandatory for new users.

Example Value

User



Code Description
When updating a user you may omit this field (or leave as null). Currently it's not possible
to update userName.

firstName string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

lastName string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

email string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

password string

Optional.
If not defined will be automatically generated for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.
Newly created users with auto-generated password will return password here.

roles
[

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.
The first one in the list will be the primary role (the one which is used when user logs in).
Others are secondary roles.
Possible values include ADMIN, LEARNER, INSTRUCTOR, AFFILIATION, COACH, and other custom-
defined roles (See GET /api/v1/users/availableRoles )

string]
phone string

Optional. When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing
values.

isActive* boolean

Required. If user is inactive, ALL his roles are inactive, and vice-versa. For
adding/removing individal roles, use the "roles" property.

memberOf
[



Code Description
Optional.
Users with role LEARNER can be defined as members of one or more affiliations, and will only
be able to enroll in Sections of those affiliations.
Users with role INSTRUCTOR can be defined as members of one affiliation.
Users which are member of a given affiliation can be managed by system-wide managers (those
who can manage all affiliations)
but also by managers which are associated to associated to their specific affiliations
(property "managerOf").
Example: if John Doe has LEARNER role and has "memberOf affiliationId=30", he can only be
enrolled in sections from affiliationId=30.
If Jane Doe has ADMIN role and has "managerOf affiliationId=30", she can manage all
courses/sections from affiliationId=30, and can also manage Joe's profile.
If not defined (or affiliationId=-1) will allow ALL affiliations (can be enrolled in any
affiliation, and can be managed only by system-wide managers)
When updating a user, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

{
description:

Association between User and Affiliation(s).

affiliationId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Affiliation.
For "memberOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this user
is not a member of any specific affiliation,
so (s)he can be managed only by system-wide managers, and (s)he (if
has LEARNER role) can enroll only in courses for that specific
affiliation.
For "managerOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this user
will have management privileges (according to the defined roles)
over ALL affiliations.

affiliationName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for
output.

 
}]

managerOf
[

Optional.
Users with management roles (ADMIN, AFFILIATION, etc) by default have system-wide permissions
(all affiliations).
This field allows those users to be restricted only to manage one or more affiliations.

UserAffiliation



Code Description

This field allows those users to be restricted only to manage one or more affiliations.
If user is manager only of a given affiliation, this user can only view/manage users which
are members of that affiliation.
When updating a user, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

{
description:

Association between User and Affiliation(s).

affiliationId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Affiliation.
For "memberOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this user
is not a member of any specific affiliation,
so (s)he can be managed only by system-wide managers, and (s)he (if
has LEARNER role) can enroll only in courses for that specific
affiliation.
For "managerOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this user
will have management privileges (according to the defined roles)
over ALL affiliations.

affiliationName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for
output.

 
}]

localId string

ONLY FOR USERS WITH LEARNER ROLE.
Optional. When updating a learner, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing
values.

notes string

ONLY FOR USERS WITH LEARNER ROLE.
Optional. When updating a learner, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing
values.

middleName string

ONLY FOR USERS WITH LEARNER ROLE.
Optional. When updating a learner, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing
values.

 

UserAffiliation



Code Description
}

300
Multiple records matching criteria

400
An invalid or missing input parameter will result in a bad request

Model

{

Message string
ValidationErrors

[ {

Record string
FieldName string
ErrorMessage string
 

}]
 

}

404

500
Unexpected errors

DELETEDELETE  /api /v1 /users 
/{userId}

Deletes a single user. If it's a student, will drop (from LMS) all ACTIVE enrollments  
Example URL: DELETE /api/v1/users/3  
Example Call: curl.exe -i -XDELETE https://clienturl.geniussis.com/api/v1/users/1 -H "ApiKey: D3F28FFA-F18D-4444-
ACE8-C97F958EBD1A"

Parameters Try it out

Name Description

Example Value

APIError

ValidationError



Name Description

userId *
string

(path)
x-nullable: false

userId

Responses Response content type application/json

Code Description

204
User was deleted

300
Multiple records matching criteria

403
Operation not allowed

500
Unexpected errors

Models

required



{

lmsId integer($int32)
name string
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED

 
}

LMS

{

departmentId integer($int32)
name string
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED

 
}

Department

{

termId integer($int32)
name string
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED

 
}

Term



{

affiliationId integer($int32)
name* string

minLength: 1
contactName string
contactPhone string
contactEmail string
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED

street string
city string
state string
country string
zip string
notes string
billingGroupListId integer($int32)
bbStudentRoles string
bbTeacherRoles string
externalId string
parentAffiliationId integer($int32)
affiliateId string
supportEmail string
supportPhone string
supportUrl string
 

}

Affiliation



{

Message string
ValidationErrors

[ {

Record string
FieldName string
ErrorMessage string
 

}]
 

}

APIError

ValidationError

{

Record string
FieldName string
ErrorMessage string
 

}

ValidationError

{

courseId integer($int32)
name* string

minLength: 1

When updating a course, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED
Default is ACTIVE for new courses.
When updating a course, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

sections
[

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.
Will be ignored on creates/updates (there's another endpoint for creating or updating sections)

Course



{

sectionId integer($int32)
name string
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED
Default is ACTIVE for new sections.
When updating a section, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

affiliationId integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_AFFILIATION_ID" (which is usually
"-1")
If this value is defined (and not -1), Section is only available to this
Affiliation

affiliationName integer($int32)

If defined, Section is only available to this Affiliation

lmsId integer($int32)

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration
Check /api/v1/lms/?status=ACTIVE to get active LMS integrations

externalSectionCode string

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration, this is the
respective code of the Section/Course in the other party
E.g. for Blackboard Learn you should use the respective courseCode
Warning: In Genius UI this might be called "LMSID" in some places

termId integer($int32)

Required for new Sections.
Check /api/v1/terms/?status=ACTIVE to get active terms

days integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_DAYS"

credits integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_CREDITS"

Instructors
[

i f f h i

Section



List of Instructors of the section.
When you're creating a new section, just need to provide a list of userIds.
If not defined, default value is system parameter DEFAULT_TEACHER_ID.
When you're updating an existing section, you may omit this list (null or
absent) to preserve existing values.
or updating the list of instyou shou

{
description:

Association between Section and Instructor(s).

userId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Instructor.

userName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates).
This is just for output.

firstName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates).
This is just for output.

lastName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates).
This is just for output.

email string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates).
This is just for output.

 
}]

 
}]

affiliationId integer($int32)

If defined, Course is only available to this Affiliation
When updating a course, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

affiliationName integer($int32)

If defined, Course is only available to this Affiliation
No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates) This is just for output

SectionInstructor



No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.

lmsId integer($int32)

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration
Check /api/v1/lms/?status=ACTIVE to get active LMS integrations

externalCourseCode string

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration, this is the respective code of the
Section/Course in the other party
E.g. for Blackboard Learn you should use the respective courseCode, which will be used when creating
sections associated to "Master Courses"
Warning: In Genius UI this might be called "LMSID" in some places

departmentId integer($int32)
 

}

{

sectionId integer($int32)
name string
status string

ACTIVE or ARCHIVED
Default is ACTIVE for new sections.
When updating a section, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

affiliationId integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_AFFILIATION_ID" (which is usually "-1")
If this value is defined (and not -1), Section is only available to this Affiliation

affiliationName integer($int32)

If defined, Section is only available to this Affiliation

lmsId integer($int32)

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration
Check /api/v1/lms/?status=ACTIVE to get active LMS integrations

externalSectionCode string

If the Section or Course belongs to an external LMS integration, this is the respective code of the

Section



g g , p
Section/Course in the other party
E.g. for Blackboard Learn you should use the respective courseCode
Warning: In Genius UI this might be called "LMSID" in some places

termId integer($int32)

Required for new Sections.
Check /api/v1/terms/?status=ACTIVE to get active terms

days integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_DAYS"

credits integer($int32)

Default value is system parameter "DEFAULT_CREDITS"

Instructors
[

List of Instructors of the section.
When you're creating a new section, just need to provide a list of userIds. If not defined, default
value is system parameter DEFAULT_TEACHER_ID.
When you're updating an existing section, you may omit this list (null or absent) to preserve existing
values.
or updating the list of instyou shou

{
description:

Association between Section and Instructor(s).

userId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Instructor.

userName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.

firstName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.

lastName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.

email string

SectionInstructor



No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.

 
}]

 
}

{
description:

Association between Section and Instructor(s).

userId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Instructor.

userName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.

firstName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.

lastName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.

email string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.

 
}

SectionInstructor



{

enrollmentId* integer($int32)
userId* integer($int32)
userName string
userFirstName string
userLastName string
userEmail string
sectionId* integer($int32)
sectionName string
courseId integer($int32)
courseName string
status string
startDate string($date-time)
endDate string($date-time)
completionDate string($date-time)
dropDate string($date-time)
currentGrade number($decimal)
finalGrade number($decimal)
showInTranscript string
lmsId string

Some LMS systems may assign an unique id to each enrollment.

created string($date-time)
 

}

Enrollment



{

startDate string($date-time)

Optional. If provided, should follow this pattern 2017-06-01T00:00:00.000-0500 and should have
hours/minutes/seconds equal to zero.
If not provided, will use standard rules for defining dates (some sections may have fixed dates, others
will enroll today and will have a defined duration)

endDate string($date-time)

Optional. If provided, should follow this pattern 2017-06-01T00:00:00.000-0500 and should have
hours/minutes/seconds equal to zero.
If not provided, will use standard rules for defining dates (some sections may have fixed dates, others
will enroll today and will have a defined duration)

 
}

CreateEnrollmentArgs

{
description:

All these properties are optional. If you omit any of these properties, the existing values will be
preserved.

startDate string($date-time)

Optional. Omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.
If provided, should follow this pattern 2017-06-01T00:00:00.000-0500 and should have
hours/minutes/seconds equal to zero.

endDate string($date-time)

Optional. Omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

status string

Optional. Omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

completionDate string($date-time)
dropDate string($date-time)
 

}

UpdateEnrollmentArgs



{

userId* integer($int32)

Mandatory. User should have LEARNER privilege.

sectionId* integer($int32)

Mandatory

startDate string($date-time)

Optional
If provided, should follow this pattern 2017-06-01T00:00:00.000-0500 and should have
hours/minutes/seconds equal to zero.

endDate string($date-time)

Optional
If provided, should follow this pattern 2017-06-01T00:00:00.000-0500 and should have
hours/minutes/seconds equal to zero.

status string

Optional (default is ACTIVE for new enrollments).

completionDate string($date-time)
dropDate string($date-time)
 

}

BulkEnrollmentArgs

{

userId integer($int32)
readOnly: true

This is a unique identifier for each learner.
Should not be confused with learnerId, which is also unique but is only available for users with
LEARNER role.
For future compatibility please prefer using userId instead of learnerId.

userName string

Mandatory for new users.
When pdating a ser o ma omit this field (or lea e as n ll) C rrentl it's not possible to pdate

User



When updating a user you may omit this field (or leave as null). Currently it's not possible to update
userName.

firstName string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

lastName string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

email string

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

password string

Optional.
If not defined will be automatically generated for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.
Newly created users with auto-generated password will return password here.

roles
[

Mandatory for new users.
When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.
The first one in the list will be the primary role (the one which is used when user logs in). Others
are secondary roles.
Possible values include ADMIN, LEARNER, INSTRUCTOR, AFFILIATION, COACH, and other custom-defined roles
(See GET /api/v1/users/availableRoles )

string]
phone string

Optional. When updating a user, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

isActive* boolean

Required. If user is inactive, ALL his roles are inactive, and vice-versa. For adding/removing
individal roles, use the "roles" property.

memberOf
[

Optional.



Users with role LEARNER can be defined as members of one or more affiliations, and will only be able to
enroll in Sections of those affiliations.
Users with role INSTRUCTOR can be defined as members of one affiliation.
Users which are member of a given affiliation can be managed by system-wide managers (those who can
manage all affiliations)
but also by managers which are associated to associated to their specific affiliations (property
"managerOf").
Example: if John Doe has LEARNER role and has "memberOf affiliationId=30", he can only be enrolled in
sections from affiliationId=30.
If Jane Doe has ADMIN role and has "managerOf affiliationId=30", she can manage all courses/sections
from affiliationId=30, and can also manage Joe's profile.
If not defined (or affiliationId=-1) will allow ALL affiliations (can be enrolled in any affiliation,
and can be managed only by system-wide managers)
When updating a user, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

{
description:

Association between User and Affiliation(s).

affiliationId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Affiliation.
For "memberOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this user is not a
member of any specific affiliation,
so (s)he can be managed only by system-wide managers, and (s)he (if has
LEARNER role) can enroll only in courses for that specific affiliation.
For "managerOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this user will have
management privileges (according to the defined roles) over ALL affiliations.

affiliationName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.

 
}]

managerOf
[

Optional.
Users with management roles (ADMIN, AFFILIATION, etc) by default have system-wide permissions (all
affiliations).
This field allows those users to be restricted only to manage one or more affiliations.
If user is manager only of a given affiliation, this user can only view/manage users which are members
of that affiliation.
When updating a user, leave this as null to preserve existing values.

UserAffiliation



{
description:

Association between User and Affiliation(s).

affiliationId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Affiliation.
For "memberOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this user is not a
member of any specific affiliation,
so (s)he can be managed only by system-wide managers, and (s)he (if has
LEARNER role) can enroll only in courses for that specific affiliation.
For "managerOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this user will have
management privileges (according to the defined roles) over ALL affiliations.

affiliationName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.

 
}]

localId string

ONLY FOR USERS WITH LEARNER ROLE.
Optional. When updating a learner, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

notes string

ONLY FOR USERS WITH LEARNER ROLE.
Optional. When updating a learner, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

middleName string

ONLY FOR USERS WITH LEARNER ROLE.
Optional. When updating a learner, omit this field (or leave as null) to preserve existing values.

 
}

UserAffiliation



{
description:

Association between User and Affiliation(s).

affiliationId* integer($int32)

Unique id of Affiliation.
For "memberOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this user is not a member of any specific
affiliation,
so (s)he can be managed only by system-wide managers, and (s)he (if has LEARNER role) can enroll only
in courses for that specific affiliation.
For "managerOf" property if you use "-1" this means that this user will have management privileges
(according to the defined roles) over ALL affiliations.

affiliationName string

No need to inform this ever (on creates/updates). This is just for output.

 
}

UserAffiliation


